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UV31177
Preparation, cooking and 
finishing of dressings and cold 
sauces
The aim of this unit is to provide you with the knowledge 
and understanding required for preparing dressings and 
cold sauces using a variety of methods. You will be able to 
finish dressings and cold sauces correctly in readiness for 
service.

You will look at the principles of preparing dressings and 
cold sauces, their different characteristics and how they 
are used in contemporary cookery. You will be introduced 
to a range of dressings and cold sauces, how they are 
made and finished, and the range of ingredients that are 
used. You will understand the culinary techniques needed 
to complete advanced products and the characteristics and 
qualities expected of the finished product.
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On completion of this unit you will:

Learning outcomes Evidence requirements
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1. Know how to prepare dressings and cold 
sauces for basic dishes

2. Know how to cook dressings and cold 
sauces

3. Know how to finish dressings and cold 
sauces

1. Knowledge outcomes                              
There must be evidence that you possess 
all the knowledge and understanding 
listed in the Knowledge section of this 
unit. In most cases this can be done 
by professional discussion and/or oral 
questioning. Other methods, such as 
projects, assignments and/or reflective 
accounts may also be used. 

2. Tutor/Assessor guidance                          
You will be guided by your tutor/assessor 
on how to achieve learning outcomes in this 
unit. All outcomes must be achieved. 

3. External paper                                   
There is no external paper requirement for 
this unit.                 
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Achieving knowledge outcomes

Developing knowledge

You will be guided by your tutor and assessor 
on the evidence that needs to be produced. 
Your knowledge and understanding will be 
assessed using the assessment methods listed 
below*: 

• Projects
• Observed work
• Witness statements
• Audio-visual media 
• Evidence of prior learning or attainment
• Written questions
• Oral questions
• Assignments
• Case studies
• Professional discussion

Where applicable your assessor will integrate 
knowledge outcomes into practical observations 
through professional discussion and/or oral 
questioning. 

When a criterion has been orally questioned 
and achieved, your assessor will record this 
evidence in written form or by other appropriate 
means. There is no need for you to produce 
additional evidence as this criterion has already 
been achieved.

Some knowledge and understanding outcomes 
may require you to show that you know and 
understand how to do something. If you have 
practical evidence from your own work that 
meets knowledge criteria, then there is no 
requirement for you to be questioned again on 
the same topic. 

*This is not an exhaustive list.
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Knowledge
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Learning outcome 1 

Know how to prepare dressings and cold sauces for basic 
dishes

You can: Portfolio reference 

a. Describe preparation methods for dressings and cold sauces

b. State the reasons for using different methods of dressings and cold 
sauces preparation

c. Describe the characteristics of different types of dressings and cold 
sauces

d. State the corrective action to be taken if there are quality problems

e. Identify how to store prepared dressings and cold sauces which 
are ready for cooking
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Learning outcome 2 

Know how to cook dressings and cold sauces

You can: Portfolio reference

a. Identify the correct tools and equipment for different dressing and 
cold sauce cooking methods

b. Describe correct cooking methods for different types of dressings 
and cold sauces

c. State the correct temperatures for cooking dressings and cold 
sauces

d. State healthy eating considerations when cooking dressings and 
cold sauces
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Learning outcome 3 

Know how to finish dressings and cold sauces

You can: Portfolio reference

a. Describe the correct finishing methods for dressings and cold 
sauces dishes

b. State the importance of correctly finishing dishes for service

c. State how to check dressings and cold sauce dishes have met 
finishing requirements

d. State the correct temperature for holding and serving dressings 
and cold sauce dishes

e. Describe methods for adjusting the flavour of dressings and cold 
sauces

 



Outcome 1: Know how to prepare dressings and cold sauces for basic 
dishes

Unit content

This section provides guidance on the recommended knowledge and skills required to enable you 
to achieve each of the learning outcomes in this unit. Your tutor/assessor will ensure you have the 
opportunity to cover all of the unit content.
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Cold sauces: Cumberland sauce, tartare 
sauce, horseradish sauce, emulsified egg-
based sauces, oil-based dressings, fruit 
sauces and coulis, vegetable thickened 
sauces, cream thickened sauces, sour 
cream-based, yoghurt-based, onion 
marmalades, salsa.

Preparation methods: Weighing and 
measuring, chopping, whisking, sieving, 
liquidising, blending, emulsifying, knife skills.

Reasons for using different methods: 
Dish requirements, menu style, service style, 
cost of ingredients, selling price of dishes, 
skill levels of staff.

Characteristics of different types: Colour, 
flavour, consistency, shine, temperature, 
lightness, richness, emulsified egg-based 
sauces, oil-based dressings, fruit and 
vegetable sauces, cream thickened sauces, 
egg and oil emulsions, sour cream, yoghurt 
based, coulis.

Quality problems: Over whisking, over 
mixing, lack of flavour, splitting. 

Corrective action: Seeking advice from 
appropriate person, adjusting consistency, 
adjusting flavour, adding seasoning, bringing 
back (re-emulsifying), substituting ingredients, 
ensure correct disposal of unusable products. 

Store prepared dressings and cold 
sauces which are ready for cooking: 
Covered, labelled, dated, below 5°C, bowls, 
jugs, bottles, air tight containers, correct 
refrigerator, ensuring food safety, avoiding 
cross-contamination, compliance with current 
food safety legislation.



Outcome 2: Know how to cook dressings and cold sauces
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Correct tools and equipment: 
Saucepans, sautè pans, spatula, spoons, 
ladles, strainers, colander, sieves, pestle 
and mortar, whisks, knives, colour coded 
chopping boards, muslin cloth. 

Cooking methods: Sweating, frying, 
mixing, simmering, reducing, skimming, 
temperature control, straining, whisking.

Correct temperatures for cooking 
dressings and cold sauces: Boiling 
100°C, simmer 90-97°C, ensuring food 
safety, above 75°C, hot holding above 
63°C, current food safety legislation.

Healthy eating considerations when 
cooking dressings and cold sauces: 
Controlled portion sizes, reduce salt, serve 
dressings separately from main dishes, 
use unsaturated fats, use semi-skimmed 
milk, substitute saturated fats for lower fat 
ingredients (natural yoghurt, fromage frais, 
skimmed milk, olive oil, polyunsaturated 
fats).

Outcome 3: Know how to finish dressings and cold sauces

Correct finishing methods for 
dressings and cold sauces dishes: 
Check consistency, adjust seasoning, 
adjust accordingly, present according to 
dish requirements, presentation, flavour, 
colour, consistency, enriching, creating 
derivatives. 

Importance of correctly finishing 
dishes for service: Achieving a quality 
end product, consistent product, meeting 
dish requirements, correct colour, correct 
consistency, correct flavour, customer 
satisfaction, business reputation.

Check dressings and cold 
sauces dishes have met finishing 
requirements: Dish specification, dish 
specification photograph, seeking advice 
from line manager/head chef, check 
flavour, check colour, check consistency. 

Correct temperature for holding and 
serving dressings and cold sauces 
dishes: Below 5°C, ensuring food safety, 
compliance with current food hygiene 
legislation.

Methods for adjusting the flavour of 
dressings and cold sauces: Adding 
additional seasoning, salt, pepper, spices, 
herbs, adding additional liquid, cream, 
vinegar, honey, fruit juice (lemon, lime, 
orange), adding sugar. 
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Notes 
Use this area for notes and diagrams


